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Reset Strap Lock
1 Open the lock using the code 0000

2 Turn the ribbed dial 90 degrees clockwise

3 Set your desired combination

4 Turn the dial back to reset
Ribbed Dial

Installing the Safedock
Wood

1 Drill two pilot holes using the 
Safedock as a guide marker

2 Using the fixings suitable for the 
surface drill holes and screw your 
Safedock down

Fix the Safedock to wooden floors and furniture 
using standard wood screws (9mm / 3/8 in)

Concrete

Fix to a concrete surface using concrete anchors 
or screws (9mm / 3/8 in)

Car

When fixing a Safedock to a car we recommend 
getting the product installed by a professional at 
a car body shop

When installing the Safedock ensure there are no 
pipes, underfloor heating or wires that could get 
damaged in the process.

Caution

When installing the Safedock use the dock holes 
as a guide when drilling.

Secure

The cable strap can be easily locked to multiple 
secure fixings, such as,

- Closed leg tables
- Chairs
- Benches 
- Poles 

Note

Release the strap buckles when extra length is 
required when securing your backpack

Things you will need

-Drill and drill bits 
-Suitable fixings (wood or concrete)

For optimum security it is best to install the 
Safedock on a level surface

Note
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1 Open the lock using the code 0000

2 Turn the U bolt clockwise. Line up the notch 
on the U bolt with the slot in the main body 
and push down

Reset Pad Lock

3 While keeping the U bolt pressed down set 
your desired combination

4 Release the U bolt, turn it back and lock it 
into the main body to reset the code

Main body

U bolt

Slot

Visit the Eversafe website to watch instructional 
videos on how to install your Safedock
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Eurocylinder Key

High Quality, 
6 Pin Eurocylinder

Locks Case & Safe Dock

Safe Dock
Release Lock

Case
Lock



Hard Case with 
Safe Dock Release
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Eurocylinder, use key to open case

SafeDock

Keyed Dock Release
1. Insert Key
2. Turn key to release case from SafeDock
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Open the case using key

Lock case using key
(Case will not self lock)

Use key to release case from SafeDock

Secure
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Installing the Safedock

- Drills and drill bits
- Suitable fixings (wood or concrete)

For optimum security it is best to install the 
Safedock on a level surface

Drill two pilot holes using the Safedock 
as a guide marker

2 Using the fixings suitable for the surface 
drill holes and screw your Safedock down

When installing the Safedock use the dock 
holes as a guide when drilling.

Things you will need

Note
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Fix the Safedock to wooden floors and 
furniture using standard wood screws  
(9mm / 3/8 in)

Fix to a concrete surface using concrete 
anchors or screws (9mm / 3/8 in)

When fixing a Safedock to a car we 
recommend getting the product installed by a 
professional at a car body shop

When installing the Safedock ensure there 
are no pipes, underfloor heating or wires that 
could get damaged in the process.

Visit the Eversafe website to watch 
instructional videos on how to install your 
Safedock

Wood

Concrete

Car

Caution
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SafeDock

Universal SafeDock
Fits all Eversafe 

cases

Cable Dock Plate

Nuts to 
screw to 

8mm bolts

Docking plate is attached to SafeDock using 
2 8mm bolts. ( assembled at factory - for 
information only) 
Once bag is docked bolts cannot be removed. 

Afflix to floor
• Concrete
• Wood
• Automobile



How To Dock Case

To lock bag to dock simply drop the 
bag gently onto the dock and pull to 
ensure it is engaged. Spring loaded 
locking pins will self lock

Mount SafeDock to floor
• Concrete: Use concrete screws
• Wood: Use wood screws
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To remove case insert key and turn3

3

To open case use key 
in Eurocylinder lock



Wrap cable around fixed object (steering 
wheel, fixing point if in car) (fence, tree or 
lamp post if outside)

Use to secure to fixed object

Cable Dock

CableDock hole 
for locking end

Turn knob 
to lock

Steel locking 
end

Locking 
Loop

1/4 inch 
cable

Put steel locking end thru cable 
dock end loop

Insert cable dock cable locking end into 
cable dock hole in cable dock

Turn knob on top of cable dock to lock 
steel locking end in place

Drop case onto cable dock

To release case use keyed dock release
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Cable Dock
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U bolt
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